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VOLUME

TO'NIGHf!

CLIMAX
REACHED

TARDINESS OF RUSSIA'S REPLY
JAPAN.
EXASPERATES

COUNCIL HELD

(t
Newspaper Reporter is Arrested at
Tokio, Charred With Photographing the Japanese Fortifications.
Railroad Declines to Transport
Commercial Freight. Nine Thousand Men Have Left Port Arthur.

1

February 3, 1904.
NUMBER
"THE SULTAN'S DAUGHTER." Best Reserved Seats 50c.

Ros well, New Mexico Wednesday Evening,

4

HOUSE

an imperial manifesto declaring war
is expected if the Japanese govern
ment does not accept the conditions
proposed in Russia's response, which
will be Russia's last word

REDMOND

BITTER

O

CAUGHT

THE WEB.

IN

Last Night at the Opera House Was
Well Received.
"Caught in the Web" was presented last night at the opera house
REDMOND
PLEADS FOR
to a packed house by the Jolly Delia JOHN
IRISH
HOME
RULE.
Pringle Co., and was well received
The special scenery was very fine
and all of the acting in the presentation of the play was the best that
has ever been seen in Roswell. G.
Gage"
F. Adams as Horace Green
NO COMPROMISE
Dobbins was easily the star. Delia
Pringle as Ethel Douglas was also
very fine, and the gowns she wore
were magnificent. The specialties be
tween acts were all new and., thank
ful to say chestnuts were scarce
there were not any. The performance The Irish Would Rather Govern
Themselves Than be Subject to
at the opening by Billy and Bob.
Any Other Country.; There
Can
s
was enthusiasthe trained
no
He
be
Re
Policy.
Alternative
tically applauded by the immense
to
Speech
plies
From
the
the
audience, and all were of the opinThrone.
ion that Billy and Bob were all right
stunt.
in their
The Sultan's Daughter will be presented tonight.
bull-dog-

bag-punchin- g

o

Tokio, Feb. 3. Events today indicate that the prolonged tension has
reached a climax. The Marquis Ito.
president of the privy council, was
summoned from the country during
the night and today the emperor received him and a council of the elder
statesmen was held with the war
minister and three admirals. The
highest officials make no pretense of
of their exasperation
concealment
at the tardiness of Russia's reply.
J. J. RASCOE IS APPOINTED MARAn unofficial dispatch yesterday said
SHAL TO SUCCEED PILANT
that the Russian decision means
war.

London, Feb. 3. The Liberal Un
ionists
held an executive
council
here today and decided to maintain
their organization. The meeting was
called to discuss the . situation aris
ing from the publication on January
11 of the correspondence
between
Joseph Chamberlain and the Duke of
Devonshire, formerly lord president
of the council. Chamberlain presided
and made, a speech setting frth the
necessity of the existence of this or
ganization. It is said that the danger
which the association woas formed
to combat could only disappear by
a declaration of the Irish party that
they had abandoned all hope, in their
intention of converting Great Britain
to home rule.

RASCOE

MARSHAL

I

Seout, Corea, Feb. 3. The efforts
the government are entirely concentrated upon obtaining recognition
TOOK OFFICE TODAY
from the powers of the neutrality of
Corea, believing that notice of her
neutrality will lead to a treaty with
other nations guaranteeing Corea's
permanent independence, under conditions similar to those protecting At the Meeting of the City Council
Last Night the Marshalship QuesFor this
Belgium and Switzerland.
minis-Which Had Been so Long Betion
appointed
purpose the newly
fore
the Council Was Finally Deimmediately
for
ter to China leaves
y
J.
cided,
treaty.
and as a Result
Peking to obtain a special
J. Rascoe Succeeds W. R. Pilant
in That Officee.
Tokio, Feb. 3. Jack London, the
writer who recently went to Japan
to report the war news between that
country and Russia, has been arrested and imprisoned at Shimonoski.
He is charged with , photographing
The city council last night at its
the Japanese fortifications.
meeting confirmed the appointment
of J. J. Rascoe to succeed V. R. PiPort Arthur, Feb. 3. In response
as city marshal. The vote on
to Japanese war measure important lant
naval and military movements have the confirmation was four ayes and
been effected here. The Russian one no. Tannehill, Parsons, Denning
sqtadron heretofore inside the har and Ogle voted aye, and Whiteman
bor has joined the outside fleet that voted no.
has Just arrived here from CheThe new appointee
assumed the
mulpo, Corea with Japanese charts
of the Corean coast. Because of the duties of his office this morning, takentrance at ing the oath of office and filing his
narrow and dangerous
low water it took the war ships three bond of $1,500 with C. P. Shearman.
c'ays to get out of the harbor. Alto- Ed. S. Seay and E. T. Amonett as
gether about 9,000 troops have de sureties.
o
parted leaving 1.000 men at Port Ar
AVERY TURNER,
thur as the only troops manning the
fortifications.
The arrival of Japanese coal has Vice President and General Manager
of the' Pecos Valley Lines,
been stopped. The military author!
Invests in Roswell Property
use
of
the
monopolizing
the
are
ties
transport
to
declines
which
railroad
Avery Turner purchased two lots
any more commercial freight. The
yesterday
in the Belle Plain
addi
ac
to
company
declines
telegraph
railroad,
from
mestion,
of
east
the
the
press
private
any
or
more
cept
sages, so they must be routed via. Roswell Land & Water Co., through.
hours quaran Samuel Atkinson. There were ten
Che Foo. Forty-eigh- t
tine has been ordered against Che acres in the two lots and the consid
eration was $1,000 cash. Mr. Turner
Foo on account of smallpox.
purchased the lots for private specu
, St. Petersburg. Feb. 3. The Seout lation.
o
Fu "San railroad has been occupied
DIED OF HIS WOUNDS.
by Japanese troops according to a
dispatch from Vladlvostock, which
'
adds that the Japanese have taken A Prominent Young Lawyer Killed
in Kentucky.
flel means to serve for. the protec-- '
Ky.. Feb. 2. James
Louisville,
legation.
tion oi the
Shrader, a prominent young lawyer
London, Feb. 3. A dispatch to who had just completed a term as
from St. assistant , commonwealth's attorney,
' Reuters telegram company
Petersburg dated yesterday and for- died today at the hospital from the
warded via the frontier says that effects of a bullet wound, inflicted by
the Russian general staff has given W. E. ' Neal of, Owensboro, Kentucky.
"Viceroy Alexieff authority to declare The shooting arose, it is said, over
;
war and open hostilities on his own the suspicion that Neal entertained
resposibility if circumstances render as to' Shrader's relations with Mrs
"
ft necessary. The dispatch, adds that Neal.'
i
' of

.

v

To-Da-

.

.

k

Bail v Record.

,

"

ment aroused great opposition on the
ground that his attitude before and
after the surrender of Manila savored of disloyalty to his own country.
The matter has been discussed in
the Spanish chamber of deputies
where Premier Maura recently declared that Nozaleda would go to Val
encia even if it were necessary to
send an escort of troops with him.

RANGE

CATTLE

o

EMBEZZLER

CAPTURED.

Accused of Taking $2000 of Alta
mont Bank Funds.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Feb. 3. Lee
J. Ford, cashier of the failed bank
of Aitamont, Mo., accused of embezzling $21,000 of the bank's funds, has
been captured here.

Butler's ultimatum back to the combine and that night the bill was
passed.
Speaking of the distribution of the
money Murrell said the combine met
at Delegate Lehman's house where
each member received his package
of money. Murrell said he received
$2,500. His testimony was corroborated by John Helms another member of the combine.

o
CULBERSON OF TEXAS OFFERS
To Complete Arrangements.
AMENDMENT TO THE APSt. Louis. Mo., Feb. 3. The subPROPRIATION BILL.
committee on- - arrangements of tho

'

MAY EXHIBIT THEM
TWO MORE FATALITIES

Democratic national committee reconvened today to complete arrangements for the national convention.
The committee will serve in conjunc
tion with the local committee of the
business men's league, visiting St.
Iouis frequently until all arrange
nients are perfected.
o

Resulting from the Blizzard Raging
in North Dakota.
N.
D., Feb. 3. Two more
Kurtz.
fatalities resulting from the blizzard Bailey Withdraws the Point of
der. This Amendment Gives
that has raged here for the past thir-tysiPrivilege of Exhibiting Range
hours have been discovered
From North and South of
tie
near here. Two section hands in the
Quarantine
Line. Important to
storm failed to see the train and.
Southwest.
were killed. A third was picked up
by the pilot and carried two miles
before the engineer knew about the
accident.

Immediate

Cause of Wm. C.
.Whitney's Death.
New
York.
Feb. 3. Septicaemia
was the immediate cause of the death
of William C. Whitney, former sec
retary of the navy, who passed away
vesterday evening.
ac
l
count of his last hours is to the efi
feet that the toxin which produced
produced peritonitis following the op
eration for appendicitis
gradually
spread through the tissues of the bo
dy until it reached the brain cells,
when paralysis ensued causing death
Washington, Feb. 3. News of the
death of William C. Whitney caused
a painful impression here, particular
o
ly in the navy department. Whitney
A PROMINENT FIGURE
was regarded by the naval officers
as the father of the American mod
In Colorado's Political History Died
ern navy. The flags over the navy
This Morning.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 3. William department building were ordered
placed at half mast.
Arthur Hamill, one of the most prom
o
inent figures in Colorado's politica!
A
WAS
FUGITIVE.
history, died at St. Joseph's hospi
tal this morning of blood poisoning.
He was born in England and was Paul Stern Who Committed Suicide
Yesterday at San Antonio.
about 70 years of age. After the 'civil
San
Antonio, Tex., Feb. 3. It has
war, in which he took part as a undeveloped
that Paul Stern who com
ion soldier, he came to Colorado and
engaged in mining. Soon he became mitted suicide here yesterday fled
widely known as one of the foremost from home two years ago on account
mining superintendents in the west of having fought a duel while a lieu
He was business partner and inti tenant in the German army. He was
mate friend of the late U. S. Senator of a wealthy Jewish family and it
Jerome B. Chaffe. Hamill never held is said had speculated heavily in Mex
any office except that of state sen-- ) ican mines.
:
O
ator, but was for a long time leader
PEACE
RESTORED.
of the Republican party in Colorado,
serving as state chairman, national
committeeman and delegate to the Martial Law No Longer Remains
Necessary.
national convention on several occasions. He was an ardent supporter
Cripple Creek, Colo., Feb. 2. Govj of James G. Blaine when he was a
Peabody today revoked his orernor
'
candidate for president.
der of December oth last declaring
Teller county in a state of insurec-tioTHIS CASHIER CONFESSED.
and rebellion and proclaiming
martial law. By executive authority
Sentenced to Serve Ten Years in the Military Commander Verdeckberg to
Peniteneiary.
day issued a proclamation announcCleveland. O., Feb. 3. George A ing, "Peace and good order are beRose. cashier of the Produce Ex ing ful'y restored and it has been
change Bank who recent' confess shown that the civil authorities are
ed to embezzling of $187,000 of the able and willing to control the situbank's funds, was today sentenced to ation to perform all legal functions
serve ten years in the penitentiary. and enforce the laws." It is ano
nounced that a detachment of the
OLD DRY BONES.
national guard will remain here for
a time, but will act in support of
Spanish Paper Stirs Up the Ghosts and in subordination to the legally
of the Past.
constituted civil authorities.
Madrid, Feb. 3. The Heraldo pubo
:
lishes documents relating to the ca
TIDAL WAVE.
pitulation of Manila to the forces of
the United States , in 1898, which are Sweeps Coast of Penmarsh. Town
intended to prove that Mgr. NozaUnder Water.
leda," then archbishop of Manila as
Brest.. France, Feb. 3. A. tidal
well as president of the Manila de- wave swept the coast at Penmarsh
fense committee received visit on last night.
of the commune
from the of Penmarch was under water. Mathe eve of capitulation
chaplain of the American army, and ny boats were wrecked and the occuIn spite of the order issued by the pants drowned. An immense amount
Spanish captain general of the Phil- of damage is reported. People living
ippines threatening any person who near the shore were obliged to flee
had relations with the enemy with from their homes.
court martial, Mgr. Nozaleda was
o
appointed as archbishop of Valencia,
Mayor Lea No Better.
Spain., from Rome after his return
Mayor Lea is reported to be danThe appoint- - gerously ill with pneumonia.
from the Philippines.
Asemi-officia-

n

.

.

One-thir- d

DOLLAR

WHEAT.

Or Armour Interests Cause of the Sharp
the
Advance.
Cat
Chicago. III., Feb. 3. Dollar wheat
the in the sample room of the board of
the trade became an actuality today.
The corn and oats pits also estab
lished a record eclipsing previous
high marks for the year. The Armour Interests are credited with being the leading cause of the sharp
senate rise In grain.

SEPTICAEMIA
The

264

Washington, Feb. 3. The
took up the urgent deficiency appropriation at the beginning of today's
session. Mr. Bailey intimated that
he might make a point of order against the amendment providing for
a loan of $4,600,000 to the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, but Culberson's
amendment to authorize the exhibi
tion of range cattle from either north
or south of the quarantine line cans
ed Bailey to abandon the point of
order.

Both Sides Remain Firm.
Indianapolis.
3. The
Feb.
Ind..
joint scale committee of the miners
and operators conference
continued
the discussion of tl)e wage scale to
day, but both sides remained firmA general open meeting to discuss
the differences was held this after

-

noon.
o

Will Locate Near Dexter.
S.
E.
Waskom left last evening for
o
Big Springs. Texas, and will return
WOULD GOVERN THEMSELVES
in a few days with his family and
will locate on the farm he bought re
No Such Thing as an Alternative Po1
cently
near Dexter. Mr. Waskom Is
icy for the Home Rule Party.
a solid and substantial citizen, and
London. Feb. 3. Replying to the he and his family will make welspeech from the throne, John Red come additions to the Pecos Valley.
o
mond, the leader of the Irish parlia
THE MARKETS.
mentary party, declared in the house
of commons today that there is no
CHICAGO. Feb 3. Cattle receipts
such thing as an alternative policy
9000,
market strong to 10c higher.
to home rule for the Irish party. In
Good
to prime steers
94 70 ur 15.60
detailing the grievances of Ireland

he informed the liberals that it was
a delusion to suppose that they can
count on the Irish support by prom
ising an alternative policy. He said
the Irish question was not shelved
because some old evils were reme
died by the land act. Redmond bitterly attacked the government's at
titude on education in Ireland, des
scribing it as grossly absurd and ir
reparably harmful to the youth ol
Ireland. He said the Irish would ra
ther govern themselves than be gov
erned well by another nation.
o
LEAD POISONING

EPIDEMIC

Result of Drinking Brandy Made in
Lead Lined Stills.
Budapest, Hungary, Feb. 3. An
epidemic of lead poisoning has broken out in the villages of Obrezsa.
Marga and Glunboka in Krasso conn
ty as the result of drinking brandy
made in lead lined stills Over a hundred persons have been poisoned
and a number are dead.
THE

o
BUTLER

TRIAL.

Testimony

that Butler Asked the
Price of the Bill.
Fulton, Mo., Feb. 3. In the trial
today of Col. Ed Butler, charged
with bribing members of the house
of delegates of the St. Louis city coun
cil, J. K. Murrell. formerly a member of the house and agent of the
alleged combine that sought the passage of the city lighting bill, was
the principal witness. Murrell, who
was among the indicted, went to
Mexico, but was induced to return
to St. Louis and turn state's evidence. Murrell told of the foundation
of the combine, their meetings, the
regarding the
various propositions
lighting bill and the attitude of the
"boys" toward the legislation. He
testified that Butler asked his price
for passing the bill, and said he replied that the "boys' expected
Butler he said answered that
the combine could have $47,500, not
a cent more. Murrell said be reported
$75,-00-

Poor to medium

HAM) (a M 70

Stockers and feeders

. . .

Cows
Heifers
Canners
Bulls

Calves

Sheep receipts

15,000

$2.25 (rt 4.(4)
$1.25 (tit $4.00
92 00 (5) 14 50
91.50 f 92.40
92.00 di fi.m
93 60 (d 97.40

Sheep

and

Lambs strong
Good to choice wethers 94 00
f 4 80
I "air to choice mixed
93.75
94.00
Western sheep
94.00
95.16
Native lambs
J 4 00 95.00
... 15.(0 95.90
Western lambs
S r. LOUIS, Feb. ..Wool nominal

unchanged.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.
Money on call steady 134 at 2 per cent
4
Prime mercantile paper
C''i
'.
Silver
65i
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.
Atchison
694'
90
Atchison Pfd
119
New York Central

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

118

Union Pacific
Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel
United States Steel Pfd
KANSAS CITY, Feb.

4'4

80,
90

.

3

receipts 7000, higher
93 60
Native steers
Southern steers
92.25
92.50
Southern cows
Native cows and heifers 91 75
Stockers and feeders. . . 92 7.
Bulls

92 8S

10s,

,..65
Cattle
94.80
93.90
(ft 3.00
94.00
$--

00

63.69

Calves
2.766.66
93.40 (
Western steers
4.30
Western cows
91.75
93 00
Sheep receipts 1,000. steady.
94 00 6$ 94.60
Muttons
Lamb
94.75
9o.75
3 80
Range wethers
94 40
$2.75
Ewes
94.00
4
3.
CHICAGO, Feb.
lose.
May 93 ; July 84
Wheat
Corn
Fb. 61 May 54 J,
May. 45Ji; July 89
Oats.
...May. 913.65;
Pork
May. 97.. 7; July 97.62
Lard

Rib..

May 98.80;

July. 96.95

NEW YORK, Fb. 3 -Lead steady, copper quiet.
Lead

84.54

Copper

2
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OLD TIME STICK PLAY.
Classified
Advertisements.
Sbillitlab
Hi
With
tat
John
and
.
Democratic in Politic.
Ball With Mia Cudgel.
The
is the iiiu.st fssfntial
shillaiah
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor part of tli? equipment
FOR RENT.
of an Irishman
as
on
stage
or
sveti
tbe
in
th
entered. May, 19, 1903, at Roswell
Rooms For Rent. Ap
Furnished
I'at. to be recognized as a
New Mexico, under the act of Con genuine Hibernian, must wear knee ply 100 South Main. '
tf
brei'Hies;
pipe
his
through
have
thrust
1879.
Kress of March 3,
FOR RENT One niee'y furnishthe band of his "caubeeu" and must
.

tiui-papers-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Dally,
Dally,

per Week,
per Month,

$ .15
.60

50
Advance, . ,
.. 3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

in

Committee Call.
A meeting of the Territorial Dem
ocratic Central Committee of New
Mexico is hereby called to be held
at the office of the secretary of said
committee at Santa Fe. New Mexico
on Wednesday, the 17th day of Feb
ruary, 1904, at 2 p. m. of said day,
for the purpose of fixing the time
and place of holding the Territorial
Democratic convention to elect six
delegates and six alternates to rep
resent the Territory of New Mexico
in the National Democratic conven
tion to be held in the city of St
Louis, Missouri, on the 6th day of
July, 1904. to nominate the cahdi
dates for President and Vice Presi
dent of the United States of Amer
ica, and to consider such other busi
ness as may properly come before
said committee.
W. S. HOPEWELL.
Chairman
N. B. LAUGHLIN, Secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENT

hereby announce myself as
candidate for the nomination to the
oiBce of sheriff, subject to the decis
Ion of the Democratic voters at the
I

coming primaries.
TOBE ODEM.
Sunshine

ovr-olored-

.

Ix-ar-

is following the ground

hog.

Investors are coming in on each
train.
Territorial politics will soon begin
to be interesting.
Municipal
sanitary
must be observed.

nourish a stout stick, while it is ul
ways understood that lie is forevei
spoiling for a .tight, and so his onsfanl
invitation is, "Who'll tread on the tai
of in.y oatV The picture is of cnurst
grossly
One might trave
many miles and many days in I relit in
without meeting an Irishman with hi
pipe in the band of his hat; but. uu tht
other hand, if the sliillalali is not forever in his hand, he is certainly familiar witli the article.
The shilialah was much more in evidence in the riotous days of old th
days pictured in the novels of Level
and Le Kami and in the amusing if not
too faithful pictures of Irish lifedrawc
by Trench and other writers of tbf
middle of the last century. Those wert
the days when faction fights flourished
and the mawim "Whenever you see u
head hit it" was faithfully observed.
Fighting was just "divarsion."
Jn days gone by Englishmen wert
just as ready and as expert at stick
play as an Irishman is still supposed
to be. The play with the cudgels was
one of the oldest of English rural
sports, the word "cudgel" itself being
one of the oldest words in the language
At village sports, fairs and other occasions and places of merrymaking the
cudgels once played a prominent part
and at times broken crowns were at
common an accompaniment of village
rejoicing as in any Irish hamlet. Thf
play with the quarterstaff was a sport
of the same lass. though of course th
quarterstaff was much longer than tfa'
cudgel and needed a peculiar kind ol
skill for its expert use. In 1717 Ladj
Mary Wort ley Montagu wrote of something being as natural "as cudgel playing or football to our I'.ritisli swains."
And much later Sir Waller Scott in his
younger days was an expert cudgel
player. Football survives and nourishes
more than ever, but combats with the
quarterstaff and the old forms of cudgel play are about as extinct as the dodo.
Any tough and tumble righting
with slicks which may now take plact
on village greens
little resem
blarice to the old sport, which required
great quickness of eye and the utmost
dexterity of wrist.
The Irishman's favorite stick wa
and is a blackthorn; in England oak
or ash was the wood most in esteem
A provincial Englishman was as anx
ions to be expert with the cudgel a
with his fist. In towns the "oaken
towel," as it was facetiously called,
was a favorite weapon with the bully
and hired bravo with winch to "wipe
down" his victim. London Globe.
s

regulations

In Deffiisp nf nn Offering:.
A slave to tobacco!
Not I. Singula!
the way you women misuse nouns. I
Experiments are now beginning on am rather a chosen acolyte in the tem
pie of Nicotiana. Daily, aye, thrice
the Urton Lake reservoir.
daily well, call it six, then do I make
burnt offering. Now, some use censers
Again it may be remarked
that of clay: others employ censers of rare
carved and decked
work on the new depot has not yet white earth finelygold.
.My particular
with silver and
commenced.
censer, as you see. is a plain honest
brier, a root dug from the banks of
Faith in Roswell is the substance the blue Garonne, whose only glory
of railroads and- reservoirs, and the is its grain and color. The origina
you remember, was like that of
tint,
evidence of these will soon be seen new ifcut cedar,
but use I've been
smoking this one only two years now
It is a good rule to observe that has given it gloss and depth of tone
when you kick kick directly against which puts the finest mahogany to
I,ef me rub it on my sleeve.
Don't waste breath on shame.
the kick-ee- .
Now look !
the street corner, this only adds to
The first whiff is the invocation, the
the volume of the breezes. Don't last the benediction. When you knock
chew the rag in solitude, this only out the ashes you should feel conscious
fills up your lung cells with lint. that you have done a good deed, that
Don't burden the ears of your friends the offering has not been made in vain
Slave! .Still that odious word? Well
with your complaints. It is trying on
have if your own way. Worshipers at
their tympanum. The kicker has his every shrine have been thus persecutplace to fill, kicks are many times ed. Se well Ford in Reader.
useful and beneficial to all, but to
The Worl A nrcilnlr.
ge t the most good from the kick and
Anecdote, a word of (J reek origin,
with the least harm the kicker should means strictly
"that which is not given
kick directly against the kickee. If it out" In this sense if has been used
be the school board or city council to denote secret histories, or portions
or the paper that does something of ancient writings which have long
not to your liking go directly to the remained in manuscript and are edited
offending one and settle your differ for the tirst time. Of such anecdota
there are many collections. The earliest
ences there. If all would act on this was
probably M lira tori's, in 1709. folrule, that when you kick, kick direct lowed by Thesaurus Novus Anecdo- ly at the kickee. what a world of toruin. 1717. ami Thesaurus Anecdo- trouble would.be spared the ordinary tornin Novissimus. 1721.
In i Is popular modern acceptation the
individual.
word is used of the relation of some
single interesting and authentic inci
The question yet remains unan dent in private life. Of such there are
swered why a territory in the north voluminous collections, such as "The
has to be divided to make two states Percy Anecdotes." compiled by Clinton
while two territories of about like Itobiuson and Hyerley, in 1820.
size have to be combined in the notDr. Johnson said that collectors are
always so happy as to
the
south to make one state. Here are most important anecdotes andselect
that he
the areas:
knew not what estimate posterity could
45,362,560 form of Addison from the
N. Dakota, square acres,
of bis
49,651,200 regular pulse!
S. Dakota, square acres,

.

See Mrs. Bennett,

ed room.
Hobson-Lowe'-

FOR RENT One three room and
one four room house. New. clean,
;lose in. Artesia water. Apply to
012

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE

over

62t5'

s.

Richardson

ave. north.

tf.

SPECIAL OFFER For ten days
only the neatest five room cottage
with two lots. Terms to suit purchaser. Ross L. Malone, Room 9, Oklahoma block.
tf.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms for
light housekeeping, furnished or un
furnished. Phone 134.

nt-or-

--

Total,

.... ....

., .. ...

95,013,760

Here is New Mexico with 78,519,-68square acres, and Arizona with
72,876,800 square acres, which if
combined would make an imperial
state ) of 151,396,480 square acres
This In size would be unwieldy and
entirely too large, lacking only a little of the size of Texas, the Lone
fttar state, with Its 170.247.040 acres.
Texas is an empire itself, but it is
sui generis. Its history and people
0

are one. New Mexico and Arizona

have i little in common. The area,
resources, and population of each entitle each ' to separate statehood. It
remains to be seen whether justice
will be done.

;
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keep

HE II supplied with rainiy to her
have for sale a few choice milk
content without making
heart's
prices. W. H.
cows at reasonable
any
dent in your salnoticeable
Fuqua.
C2to
ary.
I

i

Our boxed goods are not

A,

IDEA."

Subscription

A. K. MOTT.

WANTED A one horse power or
smaller gasoline engine. Inquire at
the Record office.

SL;

Price:-- -

CLARENCE ULLERY
Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any addres

KLLA NEO US.
Hampton always has on hand the
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
HI JSC

Don't let your chickens starve.' We
have Kaffir corn now. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
tf
For first class buggy and carriage
repairing,
rubber tire .setting, etc.
see Overman and Bandy.
tf
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
when in need of anything iu confectionery or fancy groceries.
tf

r

50c. a month in advance.

Phone 207

WANTED I want to list your
bouses and lots. Ross L. Malone
room 9, Oklahoma block
5t

gj- -

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O' Clock Except Sunday

that voung'man to "THE NEW

WANTED.

St

at once.

your subscription

;

buggy for sale surpassed.
reasonably.
Bought new and used
YOUNG LADY
only five months. Call on or address
XX at Record office.
tf.
Wisdom on vour part will direct
BUGGY CHEAP

SI;

r

charge fancy pii

"Always Awakiz1

5,;

.
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Undertaker

C

33

3333

a v

v

i

o

t

i

V

v

PHONE 90 OR HI.
"WHAT

II

MHI

ROSWELL

EASTERN

AN

SIPS.

M

THINKS":

3W
Prepared to do all kinds of
nnd Mnciiine work
Carriage ninl wagon work
done.

SCHNEIDER

A L

General Transfer Business.
TELEPHONE 72
Heapquarters at Roth en berg

and

J. 0 CUMMINS,

Schloss Cigar Store

PHONE

276.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

COUNTY

E. H. SKIPWITH.

SURVEYOR.

PHYSICIANS

'

&

CM.

G. YV. JONES
has bought out

MAYES

Drug Co
IIOOMS 4 AND r.
Office Telephone
2i..
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwitli
3."5.
Phone of Dr. Miivew

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad time.)
.

The Stacy Did It Company.
and has moved to

118
his

friends.

Agent.

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

see

needing

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

fore letting their contract.

ooxxxxxxxxxxxoooox

tar

Arrive, daily ex. Monday.. 11:05 A. M.
Depart, daily
.11:30 a. m.

Burns.

Traffic Manager.

J

wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see him be-

"tip

NORTH BOUND.

Parties

aw

Don A. Sweet,

South Main.

where he will be glad to

Arrive, daily
4:45 p. m.
Depart, daily ex. Sunday.. .5:05 p. xi:

M. D.

BARNETT,

Phone, 273.

SURGEONS.

BOUND--

YV.

The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley hist
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing.
Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends iu the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

en'.

Office Over Roswell

SOUTH

Pecos Valley

Mill

Residence Phone, 221
Texas Block
Rooms 2 and 3,

KENNEY, 0. E.

Prompt attention Riven to all work
truHted to me. Office n the couit bonne.

SOUTH

DENTIST
Office

.

J.

DR.

Pi

inn

III

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.;
ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K.
V. R

222

OF THE

hbu-k-sinitbin-

want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require machine supplies.
If you

When You Have a Cold.
The first action when you have a
cold should be to relieve the lungs.
This is best accomplished by the
free use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. This remedy 'liquefies the
tough mucus and causes its expul
sion from the air cells of the lungs,
produces a free expectoration, and
OSTEOPATHIST.
opens the secretions. A complete
cure soon follows. This remedy- - will
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
cure a cold in less time than any oth
er treatment and it loaves the system in a natural and healthy condiDr. A. M.King
tion. It counteracts any tendency
toward pneumonia. For sale by all
druggists.
Office Judg Iea Iinilding.
o
-2
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
121
Permit Blanks.
Office
hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to Z.
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can se
8
m.
p.
7
on Mondays, Wednesdays
to
cure permit blanks at the RECORD
Night and residence
Frldayp.
and
office.
Office phone 217.
made.
calls
.

S

McClure's

Magazine

209 MAIN STREET

Is the best published

Dr. Erville L. Earl

OSTEOPATH

i

Thonsands Say That

Mfr

The World'a Diiileetx.
iver o.imiu distinct languages are
spoken among men.
A
calculating
prodigy would he wanted to compute
with exactness how many separate dialects are in use Sixty years ago it
was reckoned that sixty different vo
cabularies were to lw found in Brazil,
but the actual nnniler must be? far
greater, for in much smaller Mexico
the Nahna language is broken up into
700 dialects
There are hundreds in
Borneo. In Australia there is ho classifying the complexities. And generally
the number of dialects is in inverse
proportion to the intellectual culture
o
of tbe population. Assume that only
- - - - 389
good
reasons there will be no Residence Phone
For
fifty dialects on an average leIong to
every language, and we have the colos special meeting of the Woman's
sal total of a quarter of a million lin Home Mission Society as previously
J. II. Hampton's Is the place to go
'
guistic varieties, lu this babel the announced.
,
fine candies.
tor
tf
battle is incessant. '
.

Tin: IIoswkix Daii.v llF.coim is the only paper
iu the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press Ser- vice.
It gives you the World's News iu condensed
hours before it can be
form everv evening, twentv-foubotained through the city dailies. All the loe d news of
leading interest car also lie found in its columns. If
you are not already a subset iber you should bring in

;

YOU NEEDN'T THINK
We.

FOR SALE.

Daily Except Sunday.

"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic girl with
a sweet tooth described our candies. Well they a re good and no
mistake. They ought to be.
Made of pure cream and sujrnr
and flavored with pure Iruit juice,
they can't help tasting as good
as they look. And

-

.

j

THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

it is only

10

at any price.

cents a copy,

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

$1.00 a

McCLURE'S

Vet

year.
THERE

ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stori
of life and .action

and always good.

In 1904

.

1-

s, stories

.1

McClure's will lie more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year lntter than
the last or it would not be McClure's.
S. S.

McClcre Company,

623

Lexington Bldo., New Yohk.

oooo

Tat Pmhi Sh nrin
tfm.

VOLl'

3

ale

Can't Last Much Longer.

The lines of merchandise we were after closing are rapidly disappearing and in several instances nothing remains. Prices like those we have been making
and values like the ones we've been offering are a combination seldom seen and shrewd buyers are not long in taking advantage of them.
There's a vast
difference in a big sale and a big Price Reduction, our s has been a Price Reduction and the consequences are our house has been comfortably filled every
come, buy and tell their neighbors to come.
day since it begun and every day the crowds grow larger, our customers are our best advertisers-th- ey
As the lines are getting low this will likely be the last
Every purchase now means a saving in the future as most of the goods are gced the year round.
week that prices mean so much, so come along and lets make it the biggest of all.

M

Great

X

Price They Tell of

Every

Read

Underwear Opportunity.

y;

i

3

i

for 40c.

Values

r

OCn

ZOb

This sale

heavy fleeced elastic ribbed, colors black or
garment for (.c. Cfln
natural, a ""cracker-jack-

fht

Mt Tis

1

"

wUu
Tuis sale
(Jrey all wool garments, extra weight, correctly
made, natural grey, sizes mostly large, running
40 t. H, hey are worth every bit of 1.2." 7Cn
- - - Oil
this sale
lr. Wright Health Underwear in two grades,
nn-kithe. !.."() kind for 1.23 and the- SIlM
3UU
for
The American Hosiery Co.'s, fine goods, recognized the country over as the best made, the kind
that don't shrink or the buttons come off. Every
and resewed,
seam is double sewed and over-lai- d
making it impossible for them to rip They fit
like i glove. Regular prices are 2..r0 down to
At uniform discount of 10
if .."() per garment.
per cent.
Hoy's Fleeced Fined Underwear, regular OF-;l.- "c
ZUb
quality for

-

1

i4

"K--

0

t

!

i

'

t

1

,

A

i

--

nd

4

mm
t

S3

r

'

' .

l:or Ladies who
desire really high
grade, exceedingly

stylish footwear. If,

ft

when you see ihc
shoes which are advertised, you can't
sec VALUE stamped
all over them, know
to your own satisfaction they
are
something far out of
the ordinary in way of style, fit, finish and wearing qualities, you are at perfect liberty to pass
n
them up. In this sale our entire line of
Line Shoes have been reduced
about
They make nothing but
High
Grade Footwear to sell from $3 50 to
Ladi.s'
$6 but during this sale you have the opportunity
of getting them for a great deal less.
.

at

it

j

mm
Jr

undershirts with small stripes
,

-

Every one of our finest coats have been
taken off which
remarked, the profits
means a saving that will well pay any one
to buy now even if they have to keep it 'till
next winter before using it, though the
chances of there being plenty of over-coweather yet to come before winter bids us
adieu, are very strong. The styles are the
very latest according to fashion's creed, having the broad shoulders, the graceful fulness
through the body, etc., that all lovers of
dress are so particular about. They are
shown in both the strap back style that
comes to the shoe top and the shorter ones
that come only to the knee. The materials
are Cheviots, Cassmiers, Meltons, etc.

Men's Heavy Fleeced lined made in
proportions, carefully finished in everyparti- - Qn
eular, usuall sold for fOc, in this sale for Jyll
Mens heavy ribbed
of led and blue.

Wonderful Shoe Opportunities

Great Profitless
Overcoat Selling;.

This entire department, including the well known
American Hosiery Co., and Dr. Wright's Health
Undergarments have been reduced to where we
think none can resist buying if at all in need of
goods of this kind.
reg-nla-

a Saving on Something Useful.

k'rippen-dorf-Dittma-

one-fourt-

h.

I'uys a Lailifs' genuine hand turn or

QO

OiOU (ioodvejir

tdioe.

YYVlt

made

of best

jiainnl Kid finsubstantial manner possible. Several stvles, worth s.'l. ."(), widths
P to D, all sizes.
(iets a shoe worth, ami one wehavebeeii
seiline- riht alnr for
t OO thev are
ood iti every seiie of the word, and
have the style most, ladies of dresv
ideas wish. They are shown in stvles. turn anil
welt soles, patent and stork tips. Louis the XVI
MU.dity Plain, 'i i or
ished in the best, most

1

1
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$17.50 COATS NOW $13.00

"
"

$20.00
$25.09

Come

This

"

$15,00

"

$19.75

$22.50

$27.50
$10.00 COATS FOR $7.50

"

"

"

"

$16.90
$20.75

iwnmmW
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,

k i

r

m

l

-

rv

.

r
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i

r a.

cu

jm

and Cuban heels.

For shoes worth s !.."(. A nice assort-yJiJ- u
meiitof stvles includine; plain and enamel KM, Fniich or Cuban heels, turn and welt
soles, I! to I).
QQ QC

ylsm

w.jr

WeeM

$18.50 COATS NOW $14.35

tcj

r

uii a

Visit

QQ 'jr Uuys one of tlie Swellest street shoes
ever shown in Uoswell; it is a regular
yJiU
s.t.Dil value, made ot the b st raue of plain N'ici,

us
i

i

( ry Hexible Welt
sole fair stirh, Ii i.li Cuban
heel, with a beautiful nivh insteo in fact it is :m

exceedingly liandsome shoe, and an unusual value
even at the original price. A and I) widths.

Goods Formerly Advertised.
Table Linen Event of Rosvvell.

Dress Goods of Unusual Note.
Our entire stock of (Juyer's and II awes s.",00
hats for men must be closed within the next few
weeks. Six styles of soft and two styles of st itf
ones. These hat s are recognized throughout the
V, S. asexceptioiudly jjood for?'-- OO. to close s2..0

This is the time of year to
shove out what is left of Winter
Dress materials and with prices
like these we expect the next
few days to work wonders in
Very few
this department.
be concould
things here that
sidered undesirable-th- is
buying in almost every

i

"

Infants' and Childrens'
Headwear.

in-stan-

:iS inch Black Novelty

Good-

In la

-,

worth $1 aO, now for
7c
;U inch Black Granite Toplin,
2'e
regular price 35c, now

'o Is. ilks and
includes a bip; variety of

Ti

ijr knit

cloth, the aoit-menstyles, c. dors ;i n

w

ful dress

this sale

r
I

1.J." (jiiality
shapes. .1.7." cpialiry fir Sl.."
l.OO quality for 7oc Toe quality for
for 8."c
."iOe, etc.

for..

Remnants.

2oc'

now7oc

TH b

s in

()

h. iSatiu

worth bOr. no

v

D.im.k.

in er pretty pat I erns

(;."c

72 inch Extra heavy Satin lamnk. bleached
a number of elegant desig-ns- .
.si. 7a quality. 1. 10

.1.."0 qualitv. Sl.O .Sl a qualitv.'.fl.OO
si. OO quality. S.V.
Napkins t match, hamask, at proportionat-e'-

le

o

v

o
low prices. s:..",0 kind for
kind
for S2.40 S2.7." kind for .1.7." $?.iu kind for
!?1.(0. and so on through t he enf i'e stock.
.s.-j.o-

40 inch Bed Venetian, beautiful
Goods stock, all short lengths were put in the Remquality that has been selling When rotnr thnaiffh.the Dress
gotten at. The prices are so vried it is
easily
be.
Stock?
may
'they
where
nant
for $1.00,
find them at aout
may come expecting-tyou
here,
but
them
qt
to
o'e
44 inch Kdvelty Pis!, all wool, half their former
wo th. They "are in froih 1 to 10 yard lengths, and consists of
shown in t o colors, worth manv of our best goods for the season- - Every lady is entitled to a look; if nothing-suit$1. 2a, during this sale05c
there is no harm done. Hememlwr they are about HALF IMIICE.
-

ihiw

inch r.!ea"!ied

--

COe,

--

s

rt h

l.ini;ik. in st veral flesigr-- ,
4
woi'i Ii ."Oc to (iOc. tluring t hi sale
(i(J ia h bleached lauiak. three stvles t
se.
le: t from, every owe a good one, vorth 7."and SOc

ol

or skirt, worth

i

(51

Novelty
44 inch Black
Dress Goods, makes a beautiall-Wo-

1

three-fourth-

sea-son- 's

A

Wl ere is the lady who does not. care for pret ty
linens, pb iit.v of t hem, and t o b" able to hay, "I
bough; this for su h and uch a price." s met hing
less tlian it i really wortii? Now i the bst time
t he
dies of l!os.ell ha ve ever had t lay in a
supply ot linens at about
what it is

o

Trav cloths, 10x2s. extra Satin I.inask.
regular juice 7."c, now
"."c
10x20 inch Cloth, hemsi ichet. quality, Satin
!).e
Damask, worth 1.2a. this sale
heni-stiche-

Keg-tila- r

s.V Pieces,
oOc

l,

JOc

4.V--

"

40c

'ts ver' seldom a day passes that does not bring something new, evidences of spring are peeping
I
Tf-iyi rJ
rvn
XjrCI
l
1
I
forth from almost every department and soon the scene will be entirely changed. Heavy, darker
V AL Ur n U W
'
AKKl
be resplendent with the beauties of spring.
will
giving way to the lighter, more delicate tints, and soon the BIG STORE
T
:

1

-

goods are fast

kC

STRANGE DREAMS.
By a

Health Seeker Who is Here
From Wisconsin.
do not take much stock in
dreams," was the remark made by
a, guest at the El Capitan hotel who
has been here several months for
the benefit of his health. He contin
ued, "but I had a very strange ex
perience in dreams since I have
been here, and I hardly know what
to think about it. I came here Nov
ember 24th from North Freedom
Wisconsin
for the benefit of my
health, and I have had two strange
dreams. On the night of December
15th I dreamed that my baby boy
was sick at my home in Wisconsin
When I awoke I could not get the
thought out of my head, and it wor
ried me all day. I took my note book
out of my pocket, and set the date
down, and the occurrence passed out
of my mind for the time being, and
I thought nothing more about it un
til the night of January 6th. My wife
died shortly after I came here, and
I dreamed the night of January Gth
that she came and took the baby in
her arms and went away with it
I saw her plainly in the dream and
when I awoke I was standing in the
middle of the room. I could not get
the fact of the dream off my mind
and I immediately wrote to my bro
ther and asked if the baby was sick
Before I received the reply the min
ister at home wrote to me and told
me the baby died January 6th, th
same day I dreamed the mother took
the child away. My people were keep
ing the fact of the child's death from
me for fear it would make me worse
and the minister was not aware of
this fact. My brother stated in the
reply that they did not know the ex
act date the child had taken sick
but it was about three weeks before
its death, and this also correspond
with the date that I dreamed the
child was sick.

G. D. Huestic and wife of Quincy
Illinois passed through the city last
I
ii
evening en route to Carlsbad where
they will visit Mrs. R. W. Tansill,
who is Mrs. Huestic's sister. Mr.
Huestic is a prominent .Illinois railS. B. Dyer left last evening for road man.
Artesia.
Wilson Kelley Chisholm and ' his
Echols repairs everything.
Oppo friend Frederic F. Sanford who have
been visiting Clifton Chisholm for a
site Frost's Studio.
63t3
Tew days, left this morning for their
For long time loans on farm lands hor-at Cleveland, Ohio. Wilson
see Richey & DeFreest.
tf. KfUjy Chisholm and Clifton Chis
Mrs. C. H. Nelson of McMillan holm are brothers.
was among the visitors yesterday.
I have moved the Rosweil Bottling

nnn

k

nun

Jit m

areBER 265

64t6

-

Echols has two lathes. Let him
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Auld who have
thread your casing. Opposite Frost's been with the Grand
Central for
63t3
Studio.
about one year have resigned their
FOR RENT To a gentleman, a positions. Mrs. Auld has had charge
furnished room, 426 N. Richardson of the dining room, and hundreds
will remember how ably she presid
avenue.
tf
ed over the same.
They will not
Clean well kept sleeping rooms at leave the city, but will be with Mrs
Mrs. Mehl's, one block west of the J. W. Stockard, Mrs. Auld's
sister
postoflice.
tf
for some time.
WANTED work by a young man
who is willing and obliging. Call ai
Believes in Rosweil.
64t2
Record office.
Las "Vegas Optic.
Capt. Chas. L. Ballard of Rosweil
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
deputy
sheriff,
of
'oans on improved farms at low
a member of the New Mex
ficer
and
rates of interest.
ico Cattle sanitary board, left this
Mrs. Walter Elliott of Dexter was afternoon for home,
after attending
in the city yesterday and left last all the sessions of the board.
avening for home.
Mr. Ballard says that within five
Tom Waller of McMillan was in years Rosweil will be the largest city
the city yesterday and left on the in New Mexico. It is growing about
twice as fast as any other town and
evening train for his home.
its resources, and those of the sur
John R. Joyce, who has been in
rounding country are only beginning
thecity for several days, left last eve
to be developed. The biggest thing
aing for his home at Carlsbad.
:n sight is the building of the Hondo
W. M. Winston left last evening reservoir, which is now
assured. The
or Marshall. Texi s, on a uiriaest. country to be opened up by this ir
rip and will return in about ten igation system is one of extreme
o
days.
ertility and every acre brought un
YEARS.
FOR TWENTY-EIGHirrigation will become a garden
ier
Oscar Pitts and Charlie Marsh left
Capt.
Ballard says tat many ar
Henry F. Jacoby Was. a Member of .his morning for Riverside with tlu
intention of making rabbits livi esian wells have been brought in of
the New York City Police.
ate and the belt now extends far
Henry F. Jacoby of New York City iiard.
'own the valley into Eddy county
is here and will spend several rnont"
J. M. Nelson & Co. have movet
visiting his brother Peter C. Jacoby heir offices from the Texas blocl 'onditions are excellent and the peoThis is Mr. Jacoby's first trip to New o Room No. 5 in the Oklahoma le are proud of their resourcefu
ection and optimistic of the future
Mexico and he is highly pleased jlock.
The past winter has been mild and
with Rosweil. He was in the police
lthough there has been little mo4s
Say, you man who lost a lap robe
service in New York City for twenty
jail
ure,
Col.'
Page
ano
office
the stock is in good condition
of
at
the
eight years, but has recently retired
-- Optic.
your
;et
it,
propertj
and
have
then
He has been a resident of New York
63t2
City for thirty-threyears, and i insured.
A Communication.
Attorney B. H. Baker who hat
familiar with all the sensational
Editor Record: If you will allow
murder cases and crimes that have jeen in Portales for several days or
occurred in that city for the time legal business, returned on last eve ne space in your, paper I would like
o submit the following plan for the
He is also a writer and has contrib jing's train.
protection from fire in the bu
tetter
to
several of the lead
uted articles
George Roach, a young man fron
part of Rosweil.
iness
ing magazines of the country. Before Alamagordo,
arrived here yesterdaj
Lay
water
to
wil
main of 10 or 12 inches
he returns
write
the east he
stage line and left this morn,
m'the
n
magazine
on
Main
several
street extending the entire
the ng for points
articles
north.
great Pecos Valley and its grand set
ength of the business district, with
E. W. Burns left last evening foi :onnections
ting.
at street intersections
Artesia where he will look after hit or laterals, the said main pipe to
property interests, and will return e conected with all artesian wells
His Brother is Dead.
io the city in a few days.
lear Main street, then with fire hy- E. F. Epperheimer
has received
Irant at every block, tapping the
Dr. A. B. Waskom left last eveninthe sad news from his old home in
arge main would give more than
Illinois that his brother Orlando Ep i'or Marshall, Texas, and will be ab
inough
water for all the fire en
perhimer is dead. . The letter stated sent for several weeks. He will visit
Rosweil
will own for years to
tfnes
that he died January 26th at Burnia it several points in Texas before he ;ome.
Missouri, of pneumonia.
However returns.
The expense of installing such a
Mr. Epperhimer is not fully satisfied
The Ladies' Aid Society of tht ystem to be borne by
the property
with this explanation, and fears that Presbyterian church will give a tea
wners
and
merchants in the dis
his brother was the victim of foul Thursday afternoon at the residenc-j- f
rict benefited. The work to be done
play, and he will investigate the
Mrs. C. A. Norvall, hours 2:00 to
nder direction of the city engineer
case.
5:00 o'clock. '
tf
J. E. DILL.
was
Meat
The
Market
Star
that
The City Council.
out in the big fire, is open
Gained Thirty Pounds.
The city council met in regular burned
for business at the Rosweil Market
S. Wilber Demaree of Danville, III
session last night at the clerk's office
and invite their patrons to call at vho has been here for two years
in the Texas block. Mayor Lea and
the above place.
'or the benefit of his health, left last
W. W. Ogle were absent. Councilman
evening
for Carlsbad. He has been
Mackey
R.
H.
of
presided.
arrived
Portales
Tannehill
Little business
staying
on
evening
is
the plains and has been
importance
at
and
appoint
lead
here last
the
of
outside of the
wonderfully
Mackey
formerly
benefited, having gain
ing
Mr.
hotel.
ment of a new city marshal was
lived
3d
thirty
pounds
in weight since he
city,
day
was
and
clerk
the
transacted. The regular monthly bud in the
has
been
in
New
Mexico. He is en
get of bills was allowed. A short ex at the Grand Central.
in
his praise of our cli
ecutive session was held at the close
Young McNichol, who is associated thusiastic
mate.
of the open session.
with his father Jas.. McNichol in the
c
o
nursery business at Hagerman, was
Special Meeting.
FOR RENT Three or four rooms in the city yesterday and left on the
The
Board
of Education will hold
in business block, for housekeeping. evening train for his home.
special
meeting
Friday night. The
Also one or two rooms large and
NOTICE I have moved my shop Irst Monday night of each month is
airy for sleeping purposes in modern building. See Stone or phone 249 since the fire between the Green the time for the regular meeting,
Front and Jess and Joe's saloon, and and all parties having bills against
o
invite all of my patrons to call. the Board, or any business connected
SEVEN PERSONS DEAD,
64t2-Respectfully, J. D. Whitton.
with the Board should be present
at
the regular meetings or see that
A Number of Others Injured as the
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap
r
accounts have been sent in for
the
Result of Wreck.
tist church will give a tea at the
presentation
by that time.
Halifax, Feb. 3. Seven persons home of Mrs. R. L. Bradley, corner
o
are known to be dead and a number if 6th and Penn. ave., Friday after
W.
P.. Turner, Jr.
of others injured as the result of a noon from 3 to 6 o'clock. All are
W.
P.
Turner
received a message
exinvited,
63t3
wreck of the Canadian Pacific
capital
from
of
the
the old Dominion
press on the
railroad
The ladies of St. Andrew's Guild this morning stating that W. P. Turnear Halifax. The accident occurred will give a Valentine party at the
on an embankment and was caused opera house" on the 14th of this ner, Jr., had just arrived there, and
that he and his mother were in exby a broken rail.
month. It promises to be a very plea cellent spirits and sent their best
t
O
sant social function to which every regards to the father here in Rosweil
OFFICER
A RUSSIAN
one is invited.
I

T

-

e

,

n

new

d

Mill.

There

Works from the old stand to my
building on Pecos avenue between 3d and 4th streets, where I
will be glad to see my old friends
and customers and make many new
ones. Respectfully, G. G. Gilmore.-

Echols. Electrician, Engineer, and
Machinist. Opposite Frost's Studio.
We are prepared to make all kinds
of hot-besash. Tel. 29, Planing

Estate Comments.
seems to be considerable
agitation and hard feeling among
Fron
the real estate agents which should
eers mi,
not exist. Roswell's advancement so
far has been accomplished by able
iliiiii
ssi"-;-'
2
aggressive men working in harmoi
ny. The Pecos Valley today is just
On this Im-- is w,
vom
of
all
not
in its infancy as to agricultural deness. Hyou
velopment, and what Talmadge &
customer of mu-s- .
TaTmadgs are endeavoring to secure
I. A. WALLACE i; .
for us is what we have needed for
. Modern (JriKrs.
years, and that is farmers who deI'hone '.)(.
sire to engage in cantaloupe, potato,
celery raising and other products,
and who only want about 40 acres
of land, and thoroughly develop it.
They have already located some of
UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS
the most successful cantaloupe raisers of Rocky Ford in the Valley on
Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.tracts.
At an
Calls promptly answered day or
thought few people realize what this
"
means unless you had statistics from
Night Phone 306 & "
Day Phone 168.
Rocky Ford showing the number of
404-40- 6'
North riain Street.
train loads of cantaloupes shipped V
from Rocky Ford daily. Trainloads
of fruit and vegetables shipped from
Rosweil daily during the season
would mean much to Rosweil, and
employ many laborers.
Alameda Green House
Talmadge & Talmadge are in poPlants and Cut Flower.
sition to bring many progressive peoI'esign
Decorating and
ple to the Valley and locate them
Work a Specialty
on this undeveloped land, as a great
ireen House
many of the western roads refer all
Cor. Alanif.l.-- & Srlnif lllvi-eiume SS.
their correspondence in regard to
western- lands to this firm and they
Display Window.
SI ir
ItiiHWi'll IruC-'endeavor to find .what they want for
I'lmiit ."!.
them in different parts of the coun
try. This firm has spent thousands
J. P. Church,
of dollars advertising the Valley and
Proprietress.
are now just in position to locate set
KiiMWi-ll- ,
.New Mexico.
tiers. Around Mangum, Oklahoma
they settled with people adapted to
the conditions an immense undevel
oped territory. They have sold considerable land around Hereford, Tex,
and now have for sale some of the
largest ranches in the XIT pasture
owned by private individuals which
they are successfully colonizing. They
do not desire to "herd" their prospectors that they have spent a great
deal of money to bring here. But
some of their prospectors have been
approached in the hotels by residents here while they were the
Acres will be put in cultivation
guests of Talmadge & Talmadge and
offered good lands with plenty of
This
by the Hondo Reservoir.
water at $4 to $6 per acre. Everone
who is familiar
land will be valued at from
with the country
knows that the land described cannot be bought for this amount. They
offer to sell the lands listed by the
Rosweil real estate firms and allow
'hem their 5 per cent commission.
This certainly looks like a reasonable
oroposition. When two or three men
Per acre. You can buy it now
attempt to sell a prospector, as a
mnch cheaper.
rule he gets confused and leaves
without buying, when he came here
with the full intention of buying
We do not think for one minute that
any of Roswell's reliable
firms
would be so discourteous as to approach another firm's customer. Talmadge & Talmadge are very anxious
to have their prospectors
mingle
with the business men and learn all
they can about the conditions of the
OH
Valley, but they do not feel safe in LET US FIGURE WITH YOU
doing this when they have been approached as they have.
All kinds of Iluildin Material, Mantels, Urates, Tilinjr.
In all places they have settled
Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
they have had the hearty cooperation of the people. Why not Rosweil
L
harmonize and accomplish results LARGE STOCK,
which they have been waiting years
to accomplish,
while it is now in
reach.
their
A CITIZEN.
Familiar with Conditions
Fourth Street and Bailroad.
Real
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$75 to $100

Apply at Record Office J
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Shoots Himself in Texas on
of III Health.
Tex., Feb.
Antonio,
San
young
of the
officer
a
Stern,
army, committed suicide

Account
Paul
Russian

2.

here by
through
the breast.
shooting himself
He left letters to a brother In Germany, saying he was weary of battling with 111 health.

Fine Paper Hanging
109 Main

Street.

Stacy 'S

and carriage shop under the
manWementofK. G.Stacy. Brine: us jour buggies and have
THE
hUB painted same as done by big lactones.
VVa

hnvp nn PTflnsiv

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

io--n

$

HUSTL.INQ

WELL, DRILLERS.

Carper's Phone,

No.

ajj

